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NEWS

Jeff  Woldstad,  PhD,  accepted  the  position  of  the  college’s  senior
associate  dean as  of  June 1. He serv ed as  the associate  dean of
undergraduate  studies  since  2003,  and  has  been  a  prof essor  of
industrial  engineering  at  TTU  since  1995,  with  a  brief  interlude  at
Oregon State Univ ersity .

 

Richard  Gale,  PhD,  agreed  to  serv e  as  the  associate  dean  of
undergraduate studies  ef f ectiv e June 1. He has  been a prof essor in
the Electrical and Computer Engineering department  since 2002. Prior
to coming to TTU, he was at Texas Instruments (TI) f or 17 y ears as a
member and senior member of  the technical staf f , and a distinguished
member of  the technical staf f  f or the last three y ears of  his TI tenure.
 

Stephen Ekwaro-Osire,  PhD,  mechanical engineering associate prof essor,  will be a Fulbright  Scholar during
the f all 2007 semester. The Fulbright program is sponsored by  the U.S. Department of  State with an objectiv e
of  promoting  mutual  understanding  and  benef it  through  contributions  to  ov erseas  host  countries. Dr.
Ekwaro-Osire  will  lecture  and  conduct  research  in  the  Mechanical  Engineering  department  of  Bosphorus
Univ ersity  (Bogazici Univ ersity ) in Istanbul, Turkey . He will teach design classes to undergraduate students as
well as graduate students. His  research with colleagues and students  in Turkey  will be based on probabilistic
techniques in design and material f ailure. Dr. Ekwaro-Osire also plans to make inv ited presentations at sev eral

major univ ersities in Ankara, Istanbul, Bursa, and Trabzon, Turkey  during his stay  in the country .
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FACULTY RECOGNITION

Congratulations to Lenore Dai,  PhD, assistant prof essor, chemical engineering, recipient of  the
2007  Lockheed  Martin  Award,  and  to  Darryl  James,  PhD,  associate  prof essor,  mechanical
engineering,  recipient  of  the  Halliburton  Teaching  Excellence  Award. Both  prof essors  will  be
acknowledged at the college’s annual f aculty  and staf f  awards banquet on September 27.

 

Ming-Chien  Chyu,  PhD,  mechanical  engineering  prof essor,  will  be  on  sabbatical  during  the  spring  2008
semester. Dr.  Chy u will  work  at  the Univ ersity  Hospital  of  State Univ ersity  of  New York  at  Stony  Brook
(SUNY-SB),  Long Island,  NY,  to learn state-of -the-art  experimental techniques  in their world-renowned Bone
Mineral Research Center. Dr.  Chy u is  currently  collaborating with SUNY-SB and the TTU School of  Medicine
on a research project  f unded by  the National Institutes of  Health to inv estigate mitigation of  osteoporosis in
postmenopausal women ($572,000,  2007-2009). Ef f orts  will  be made during Dr.  Chy u's  sabbatical  leav e to
expand the existing research collaboration between TTU  and SUNY-SB on bone research by  exploring new
research ideas that will lead to joint grant proposals and research programs.
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W aters Xie Cruzado

A. Dean Fontenot, PhD, a director of  the Texas Tech Univ ersity  T-STEM Center and an industrial engineering
prof essor, has been named a Serv ice Learning Faculty  Fellow Mentor by  the Texas Tech’s Teaching, Learning,
and Technology  Center  (TLTC).  Mentorships  are awarded to f aculty  who hav e demonstrated excellence in
serv ice  learning  and  encouraged  colleagues  to  utilize  serv ice  learning  pedagogy  in  their  classrooms.  The
one-y ear  appointment  includes  comprehensiv e  serv ice-learning  training  and  a  $500  stipend.  In  addition,
Fontenot  will prov ide one-on-one mentoring to f aculty  members  participating in the TLTC’s  Serv ice Learning

Faculty  Fellow’s program.

Ov er 30 engineering f aculty  members participated in the 23rd annual Faculty Academic Contributions Exhibit at the library
during April and May . The exhibit recognized TTU f aculty  f or academic contributions made in a v ariety  of  disciplines ov er the
preceding y ear. The exhibit included display  board, glass-encased 3D objects, books, and TV kiosks. 

Audra Morse, PhD, civ il and env ironmental engineering assistant prof essor, was selected to receiv e the 2007
American Society  of  Civ il Engineers Region 6 Faculty  Adv isor of  the Year award. She was nominated by  her
students.
 

Tau Beta Pi named Shameem Siddiqui, PhD, assistant prof essor of  petroleum engineering, COE Outstanding
Prof essor, and honored him at the honor society ’s f inal meeting of  the y ear on April 24.

 

Andrew Swift,  ScD,  director of  Wind Science and Engineering Research Center and prof essor of  civ il and
env ironmental engineering,  was the f eatured speaker at  a Natural Resources department  seminar hosted by
Range, Wildlif e, and Fisheries Management on April 25. He gav e an ov erv iew of  wind energy .

 

Natalie  Waters  and  Qing  Xie,  industrial  engineering  teaching  assistants,  and
Hector  Cruzado,  civ il  and  env ironmental  engineering  IGERT  student,  each
receiv ed a 2007 Summer Dissertation/Thesis Research Award f rom the Texas Tech
Graduate  School  to  f acilitate  their  dissertations. They  were  nominated  by  their
colleagues to be recipients of  this award.

 

The College of  Engineering and the work of  its Wind Science and Engineering Research Center  were f eatured on a May  4
Public  Broadcasting  Sy stem  episode  of  the  "State  of  Tomorrow"  series  (http://stateof tomorrow.org )  titled  "Tornado
Alley ." Kishor Mehta, Horn prof essor, Civ il and Env ironmental Engineering, was interv iewed.

Dean Eibeck announced the Phase 1 f inalists of  the COE Niche Research competition. The inv estigators will begin gathering
support  and ref ining their  ideas;  only  one of  these areas  will  receiv e Phase 2 f unding. Thank  y ou to  all  who submitted
proposals. The college hopes to announce similar opportunities in the f uture. The f inalists are:

Energetic Materials: Brandon Weeks (chemical) (PI), Michelle Pantoy a (mechanical), and Valery  Lev itas (mechanical).
Design of  Nov el Phase Change Materials f or Solar Energy  Storage: Rajesh Khar (chemical) (PI), Sindee Simon
(chemical), and William Hase (chemistry /biochemistry ).

Retiring and Moving: 

James M. Gregory , prof essor in Civ il and Env ironmental Engineering – retiring
Larry  B. Masten, prof essor and chair, Engineering Technology  – retiring
Howard "Lee" Rey nolds, associate prof essor and associate chair, Engineering Technology  – retiring
Chris W. Letchf ord, senior associate dean and prof essor, Civ il and Env ironmental Engineering, leav ing to
become chair of  the School of  Engineering at the Univ ersity  of  Tasmania in Hobart, Tasmania, Australia.
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Beruvides Nash Simonton
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STAFF RECOGNITION

Civ il and Env ironmental Engineering Adv isor Glenna Andrews was named one of  the recipients of  the second
annual President’s  Excellence in Academic  Adv ising Awards  at  a ceremony  on April 25. The purpose of  the
award is  to encourage,  recognize,  and reward excellence in academic  adv ising by  f aculty  and staf f  at  the
undergraduate  and  graduate  lev els. President  Jon  Whitmore  and  Prov ost  William  Marcy  extended
congratulations f or the excellent serv ice she and other adv isors prov ide to students and to the univ ersity .
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GRANTS AND CONTRACTS

Proposals Awarded:

Industrial engineering prof essor Mario Beruvides,  PI,  with civ il and env ironmental
engineering  instructor  Phil  Nash  and  industrial  engineering  assistant  prof essor
James Simonton  as  co-PIs,  receiv ed a Texas  Department  of  Transportation-IAC
Research  Grant  f or  $395,000  total  titled,  "Public  Transportation  Maintenance
Knowledge and Resource Sharing Project."

 

Civ il and env ironmental engineering f aculty  Priyantha Jayawickrama (PI) and Sanjaya Senadheera (co-PI) were awarded a
total of  $62,722 f rom the Texas Department of  Transportation to "Dev elop a New Testing and Ev aluation Protocol to Assess
Flexbase Perf ormance."

On behalf  of  the Nano Tech Center,  Aryton  Bernussi,  was  awarded a $100,000 total f rom  the U.S.  Army  f or "Def ense
Adv anced Research Projects Agency /Ultra-low Propagation Loss Silica-based Wav eguides f or Time Delay  Applications."

Electrical and computer engineering assistant prof essor John Mankowski serv es as PI and Horn Prof essor Kris Kristiansen
is co-PI on a $166,366 total award f rom the Swedish Def ense Department f or "Coaxial Vircator Optimization."

Horn Prof essor Kris Kristiansen  was  awarded $48,000 f rom  HEM Technologies  f or the proposal,  "Mobile Emag and RF
Source Neutralizer."

Chemical  engineering  assistant  prof essor  Brandon  Weeks  was  awarded  $52,775  f rom  Lawrence  Liv ermore  National
Laboratories f or "In-situ Atomic Force Microscopy  of  PETN Cry stal Growth and Coarsening."

The Texas  Education Agency  has  awarded the TTU  T-STEM Center $25,000 in State Engineering & Science Recruitment
(SENSR)  f unding to  dev elop a  K-12 education  mentoring  program  in  the  areas  of  science,  technology ,  engineering  and
mathematics  (STEM).  The proposal,  written by  John R.  Chandler,  one of  the center’s  directors,  will  f ocus  on connecting
undergraduate students f rom Texas Tech with K-12 schools across the state.

Proposals Submitted:

Chemical Engineering
Uzi Mann,  PI,  and Karlene Hoo,  co-PI,  submitted a proposal  to the West  Texas  Research  Group in the total  amount  of
$264,787 f or "Dev elopment of  a Continuous Process to Produce Biodiesel, Phase II, Pilot Plant Demonstration."

Rajesh Khare submitted a proposal to the American Chemical Society ,  Petroleum  Research Fund,  in the total amount  of
$50,000 f or "Solv ent-Temperature Superposition Rules f or Predicting the Rheology  of  Wormlike Micellar Fluids."

Karlene Hoo submitted a proposal  to the American Chemical  Society ,  Petroleum  Research  Fund,  in the total  amount  of
$131,290 f or "Closed-Loop Reserv oir Management Using an Accelerated Karhunen-Loev e-Galerkin Model in a Model-Predictiv e
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Control Framework."

Uzi Mann submitted a proposal to the Department  of  Energy /Honey well in the amount  of  $99,303 f or "Dev elopment  of  a
Process to Produce Urea Particles with Narrow Size Distribution."

Mark Vaughn submitted a proposal to the Department of  Def ense/Def ense Threat Reduction Agency , in the total amount of
$642,816 f or "Organophosphate and Sulf ur-based Toxin Interaction with Membranes and Protein Channels."

Civil and Environmental Engineering/Water Resources Center/Wind Science and Engineering Research Center
Sanjay a Senadheera, PI, and Audra Morse, co-PI, submitted a proposal to the National Science Foundation in the total amount
of  $149,399 f or "CCLI*:  A Blueprint f or Sustainability -based Civ il Engineering Curricula."

Charles Newhouse submitted a proposal to the Texas Department of  Transportation in the amount of  $42,655 f or "Sandwich
Panel Sy stem Liv e Load Test."

Hongchao Liu,  PI,  and Scott  Norv ille,  co-PI,  submitted a proposal to the Department  of  Transportation in the amount  of
$110,106 f or "Dev elopment  of  automatic  Transportation Vector Map Creation Sof tware f or Af f ordable In-v ehicle Nav igation
Sy stems to Enhance Traf f ic Saf ety ."

PI  Brian  Nutter  with  co-PIs  Daan Liang and Kishor  Mehta  submitted  a  proposal  to  the  Department  of  Def ense/National
Geospatial Intelligence Agency  in the total amount of  $260,541 f or "A Nov el Method f or Assessing Windstorm Damage f rom
Hy perspectral Imagery ."

Computer Science
Michael Sobolewski, PI, and Larry  Py eatt, co-PI, submitted a proposal to the National Institute of  Justice in cooperation with
the Health Sciences Center in the total amount of  $494,537 f or "A Scalable Distributed Env ironment f or Reducing the Cost
and Increasing Av ailability  of  Law Enf orcement Training."

Per  Andersen  submitted  a  proposal  to  the  Community  Foundation  of  Abilene  (Texas)  in  the  amount  of  $28,880  f or  "A
Distribution and Retriev al Protocol f or a Large-scale Distributed Image Database." 

Electrical and Computer Engineering/Center for Pulsed Power and Power Electronics/Nano Tech Center
Michael  Giesselmann  submitted  a  proposal  to  the  Applied  Phy sical  Electronics,  L.C.  in  the  amount  of  $59,446  f or
"Dev elopment of  a Rapid Capacitor Charger f or Commercialization."

Tim Dallas submitted a proposal to the National Science Foundation in the total amount of  $149,956 f or "CCLI:  The 18mm2
Laboratory ."

PI Mark Holtz with co-PIs Jordan Berg, Ay rton Bernussi, Luis Grav e de Peralta, and Sergey  Nikishin submitted two proposals. 
The f irst  to the U.S.  Army  in the total amount of  $902,000 f or "Nano-Photonics Dev ices Research," and the second to the
Texas Env ironmental Research Consortium in the total amount of  $2 million f or "Design and Fabrication of  an Inexpensiv e,
Portable, and Accurate Micro/Miniature NOx Sensor."

Engineering Technology
PI Daan Liang and co-PI Ernst Kiesling of  Civ il and Env ironmental Engineering submitted a proposal to the National Science
Foundation  in  the  total  amount  of  $137,959  f or  "CCLI:  Curricular  Improv ement  f or  Windstorm  Risk,  and  Mitigation:  An
Integrativ e Approach."

Industrial Engineering
Iris Riv ero submitted a proposal to Honda in the amount of  $50,000 f or "Design of  Nanostructured Alloy s to Improv e Energy
Ef f iciency  of  Automotiv e Applications."

James Simonton,  PI,  and Mario Beruv ides,  co-PI,  submitted a proposal to the Texas  State Support  Committee in the total
amount of  $63,241 f or "Economic Feasibility  of  Sy nthetic Diesel Deriv ed f rom Cotton Gin Waste."

Mechanical Engineering
Sukaly an Bhattachary a submitted a proposal to the Air Force Of f ice of  Scientif ic Research in the total amount of  $208,579
f or  "Ef f icient  Simulation  and Nov el  Statistical  Modeling  by  Using Generic  Three-Dimensional  Exact  Solutions  to  Analy ze
Transport Dy namics in Turbulent Vortices."

Alexander Idesman submitted a proposal to Honda in the amount of  $50,000 f or "A New Adv anced Simulation Technique f or
Transient Dy namics Problems."
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Yanzhang Ma submitted a proposal to the Department of  Energy  in the total amount of  $1,003,997 f or "High Pressure Studies
of  Nanocry stalline Transition Metal Molecular Materials: Research and Education."

Tim  Maxwell submitted a proposal to the National Science Foundation in cooperation with South Plains  College in the total
amount of  $187,174 f or "Seamless Automotiv e Technology  Programs."

Tim Maxwell, PI, and Derrick Tate, co-PI, submitted a proposal to the Taiho Kogy o Tribology  Research Foundation in the total
amount of  $30,000 f or "The Variable Orbital Aperture-Sealing and Wear of  Rotating Components."

PI  Tim Maxwell with co-PIs Derrick Tate and Michael Parten of  Electrical and Computer Engineering submitted a proposal to
the National Science Foundation in the total amount of  $90,000 f or "CCLI:  Designing f or Sustainability ."

Tim Maxwell,  PI,  along with co-PIs  Derrick  Tate and Michael Parten of  Electrical and Computer Engineering,  submitted two
proposals  to Honda in the total amount  of  $100,000 f or "The Variable Orbital Aperture-Dy namic  Valv e Control f or Internal
Combustion Engines" and "E85-Hy drogen Fueled Internal Combustion Engine."

Ed Anderson, PI, and Jav ad Hashemi, co-PI, submitted a proposal to the National Science Foundation in the total amount of
$148,533 f or "CCLI: Research-based Computer-based Examples f or Introductory  Engineering Mechanics."

PI  Yanzhang  Ma  and  co-PI  Valery  Lev itas  submitted  a  proposal  to  the  Department  of  Energy  in  the  total  amount  of
$1,997,952 f or "Elasticity , Plasticity  and Phase Transitions of  Metal under Pressure and Shear."

*Course Curriculum and Laboratory  Improv ement
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DONATIONS

Last month, ExxonMobil Corporation  donated ov er $73,000 to the College of  Engineering f or scholarship and discretionary
use in sev eral departments as well as the dean’s of f ice.

Texas Instruments prov ided $100,000 f or the TTU-Denmark  Technological Univ ersity  Master’s  Double Degree in Electrical
Engineering to allow deserv ing graduate students to study  abroad as they  pursue dual degrees.

Martha Carey  gav e $20,000 to the Martha Carey College of Engineering Scholarship Endowment.

Keh-Shew Lu gav e stock worth nearly  $106,000 to the Keh-Shew Lu Regents’ Chair in Electrical Engineering.

Back to Top

STUDENT ACCOMPLISHMENTS

The Engineering Ambassadors were named 2007 Student  Organization of  the Year in the academic  classif ication by  the
TTU Student Activ ities of f ice. Members of  the group are:

Simeon Eburi Losoha (PE) Jeremy  Miller (MET)
Jamie Armstrong (ME/IE) Michael Oskierko (IE)

Richard Grey son Geer (CE/Arch) Cry stal Mahon (IE)
Sanjana Datta (ME) Caleb Francis (ME)

Jef f  Beeler (ME) Alisha Bloodworth (ChemE)
Dav is Chanjaplammootil (EE) Alex Pearson (ME)

Amanda Gordon (ME) Cody  Edwards (CTEC)
Maaroof  Shahriar (ME/PE) Erika Nordstrom (CE)

Bry ce Bradf ord (EE) Eric Nixon (ME)

Teams of  sophomore electrical and computer engineering students put their autonomous robot designs to the test  the last
Saturday  in April to determine how they  would nav igate in an outdoor area f ollowing a designated path,  reading sy mbols  to
determine the correct path. The exercise teaches students how to solv e real-world engineering problems, as well as teaching
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direct  industrial  applications. Colby  Sites  and  his  teammates  placed  f irst;  their  prototy pe  is  on  display  in  the  ECE
department. ECE instructors John Carroll and Mark Storrs were coaches.

David  Dooley,  Nick Zeig,  Cody Edwards,  Mark Williams,  and  Rene Flores,  construction
engineering technology  students,  attended the Texas Legislativ e Day  (sponsored by  the Texas
Building Branch (TBB) of  the Associated General  Contractors  of  America (AGC)) in Austin on
March  6  and  7. The  students  had  the  opportunity  to  attend  and  observ e  meetings  between
representativ es of  the AGC-TBB and Texas lawmakers as they  discussed current issues and bills
that af f ect the construction industry . These f uture leaders of  the construction industry  were able
to learn about and see f irsthand the legislativ e process in action.

Top l-r: an unidentified student from another university; David Dooley; Robert Fretz of Fretz Construction, Houston; top right: Tom Craddick, Speaker of the
Texas House; bottom row l-r: Mike Chatron, AGC, TBB chapter; Nick Zeig; Cody Edwards; Mark Willliams; Tom Kader of Sedalco, LP construction company,
Fort Worth and Engineering Technology IAB member; and Rene Flores.

Brian  Ayres,  senior  mechanical  engineering  technology  student,  was  named  Outstanding  Student  of  the  Engineering
Technology  department f or spring 2007 at an award presentation during the Industrial Adv isory  Board meeting in March.

Senior Bryant Heath took f irst place at the 2007 Region 5 Technical, Prof essional, and Student
Conf erence  (TPSC)  Student  Paper  Contest  sponsored  by  the  Institute  of  Electrical  and
Electronics Engineers, Inc. and held at the Univ ersity  of  Arkansas in April. The title of  his paper
is "Target Identif ication f or Unmanned Aerial Vehicle Competition." The TPSC prov ides  a f orum
f or interdisciplinary  interaction between computer scientists, electrical, and computer engineering
prof essionals, f aculty , and students, and f or the exchange of  inf ormation on new technologies,
paradigms,  and  ideas. Senior  Amanda  Brown  also  presented  her  paper,  "Autonomous  Solar  Sy stem  Cargo  Transport
Vehicle." The Bryce Bradford and Elliot Briggs team placed third in the circuit design competition. They  were giv en a design
challenge at  8:00 a.m.  and had until  4:00 p.m.  to dev elop a solution,  build it,  debug it,  and create a presentation f or the
judges. ECE Prof essor Richard Gale is adv isor to the students.

Jeff Hanson, an industrial engineering PhD student, has been awarded a Helen DeVitt Jones Part-t ime Graduate Scholarship,
to f acilitate his graduate studies.

LaQuinti  "Q" Huntsberry,  a civ il  engineering major,  raised in excess  of  $50,000 f or student  scholarships
through the Institutional Adv ancement  Alumni Fund. He was  honored at  a luncheon f or student  f undraisers,
and Dr.  Chris  Letchf ord,  senior associate dean,  also treated him  to lunch in recognition of  his  outstanding
ef f orts.

 

Fourteen petroleum engineering students were inducted into Pi Epsilon Tau, Gamma chapter, the
honor society  f or petroleum engineers,  on April 16.  They  are (lef t  to right) Kev in Phelan, Viktor
Kalitsun, Blake Morphew, Kale Jackson, Aboubakar Y. Coulibaly , Beau Chambers, Dav id Meixell,
Rod Ceja, Conrad Puls, Inger-Lise Haland, Lonnie Grohman II, Katy  Sperry , Ry an Warmke, and
Marshall Watson.  The honor society  was f ounded in 1947; TTU’s chapter was the third chapter to
be f ormed.

Faculty  and staf f  f rom the Electrical and Computer Engineering department and the Center f or Engineering Outreach held a
Lego Robotics competition on April 14 at  the Science Spectrum in Lubbock. More than 150 students  f rom 14 elementary
schools  in the region designed and programmed Lego robots  to run autonomously  through a space station game f ield. The
goals of  the competition are not only  to inv olv e TTU students in the community  but also to interest elementary  students in
engineering at an early  age.

The industrial engineering course,  "Prof essional Communications f or Engineers," is  a serv ice learning class taught  by  Dean
Fontenot,  director  of  the College of  Engineering Center f or  Engineering Outreach. Students  worked in teams  to dev elop
lesson plans  on transportation issues  f or the Texas  Department  of  Transportation (TxDOT). This  will  allow TxDOT to of f er
prof essional  dev elopment  teacher training to public  school  teachers  on the v alue of  transportation,  the v arious  ty pes  of
transportation, and the engineering concepts inv olv ed in transportation. The students gav e a public presentation on May  8.

Maanisaad Shahriar,  petroleum engineering senior,  was named a Tau Beta Pi scholar by  the engineering honor society . He
receiv ed the award based on the competitiv e criteria of  high scholarship, campus leadership and serv ice, and the promise of
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f uture  contributions  to  the  engineering  prof ession. Only  two  petroleum  engineering  students  nationwide  receiv ed  this
scholarship. Shahriar receiv ed a Dodson Scholarship, sponsored by  Charles R. Dodson.

The Institute of  Electrical and Electronics  Engineers  International Pulsed Power Conf erence Outstanding Graduate Student
Awards f or 2006 and 2007 went to TTU students. The 2006 award went to David Wetz,  student of  Assistant Prof essor John
Mankowski, and the 2007 award went to Greg Edmiston, student of  Associate Prof essor Andreas Neuber.

Back to Top

ALUMNI RECOGNITION

Kelly  Blackwood  (’05  BSPE)  spoke  at  a  May  7  meeting  of  the  Society  of  Petroleum  Engineers  (SPE)  Permian  Basin
chapter.  The title was "Apply ing Science and Best Practices to Increase Production and Optimize Economics in a West Texas
Gas  Field  –  A  Cany on  Sand  Case  Study ."  Kelly  was  president  of  the  student  chapter  of  SPE;  he  is  currently  a
drilling/completions engineer with Dominion Exploration & Production, Inc. in Oklahoma City .

Members of  the South Plains chapter of  the Texas Society of Professional Engineers (TSPE) met in May  to acknowledge
f iv e members  who are recipients  of  the Iron Ring.  Jimmy Smith,  PhD,  (’62 BSCE;  ’63 MSCE),  civ il  and env ironmental
engineering prof essor,  presided ov er the ceremony .  TTU alumni recipients are:  Soo Koon Soon (’90 MSCE);  Arlene Sumner
(’82 BSME); and Rusty  Thoma (’80 BECE).
 

Of f icers of  the South Plains chapter f or the 2007/2008 term are:  President  Mike Keenum (’00 MSCE);  First  Vice President
Aubrey  Spear (’85 BSCE); Second Vice President William Lawson (’04 PhD CEE) assistant  prof essor, civ il and env ironmental
engineering; Secretary  Scott Fanning (’82 BSME); and Treasurer Rusty  Thoma.

Members of  the College of  Engineering Class of  1957 gathered on campus on May  10 to meet
the f aculty , renew f riendships, and enjoy  lunch together. This ev ent was part of  the TTU Alumni
Association’s ov erall reunion ev ents f or all colleges.
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EVENTS OF INTEREST

The Wind Science and Engineering Research Center  (WISE) brown bag seminar on April 18 f eatured Jamie Chapman,
PhD, WISE senior research f aculty  and prof essor of  civ il and env ironmental engineering, sharing about wind energy  f or TTU.
The f ollowing week  Nick  Jones,  PhD,  dean of  the Whiting School of  Engineering at  Johns  Hopkins  Univ ersity ,  presented
"Adv entures in Stay -Cable Vibration." 

Stephan  Bless,  ScD,  director  of  the  Hy perv elocity  Ef f ects  Div ision  of  the  Institute  f or  Adv anced  Technology  at  the
Univ ersity  of  Texas, Austin, was the guest of  the Mechanical Engineering department the end of  April to present "Fragments
Produced when Tungsten Penetrates Aluminum."

The Chemical Engineering department  hosted Desh  Ranjan,  PhD,  prof essor and academic  department  head of  computer
science  f rom  New Mexico  State  Univ ersity  when  he  gav e  a  seminar  based  on  "Computational  Methods  and  Tools  f or
Identif y ing Cis-Elements" the end of  April.

On May  10, Hongxing Jiang, PhD, presented "Nitride Micro- and Nano-Photonics," and the f ollowing day , Jingyu Lin, PhD,
presented  "Nitride  Deep  UV  Photonics."   Both  are  phy sics  prof essors  at  Kansas  State  Univ ersity .  The  ev ents  were
sponsored jointly  by  the Electrical and Computer Engineering and Phy sics departments.

An "International  Coffee House" was held in the Engineering Center f oy er on May  11.  International engineering students
were guests of  honor at this inf ormal gathering of  students, f aculty , and staf f , hosted by  the International Af f airs of f ice.

Chemical  engineering  f aculty  hosted a seminar on May  29 f eaturing speaker Mark  J.  Willis,  PhD,  f rom  the School of
Chemical Engineering and Adv anced Materials, Newcastle Univ ersity .  He spoke on "Extending High Throughput Technologies
to Chemical Process Dev elopment."
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The Wind Science and Engineering Research Center  hosted Cy nthia Warrick, PhD, dean of  the School of  Mathematics,
Science & Technology  at  Elizabeth City  State Univ ersity  (Elizabeth City ,  North Carolina),  when she gav e a seminar  on
"Achiev ing Div ersity  through ‘True’ Partnerships" on June 1. 

TTU’s T-STEM (Texas Science, Technology , Engineering and Mathematics) Center is putting the "E" in STEM with a workshop
that will illustrate to educators how engineering concepts encourage experience-based learning in a v ariety  of  contexts without
the need f or expensiv e and elaborate lab f acilities.  The workshop will be August 5-10 on campus.  T-STEM is part of  a State
of  Texas  initiativ e designed to motiv ate and prepare K-12 students  f or  careers  in science,  technology ,  engineering,  and
mathematics.  For more inf ormation, http://www.tstem.ttu.edu/workshops

Each of  the Center for Engineering Outreach’s summer workshops f or K-12 teachers is  sold out.  Center staf f  members
look  f orward to training 76 teachers  during the summer-long workshop series  that  introduces  teachers  to K-12 engineering
topics ranging f rom robotics to outer space. Descriptions of  the workshops are av ailable online at
http://www.engineeringoutreach.ttu.edu/workshops
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OBITUARIES

Jerry D. Ramsey, PhD, a retired prof essor in the Industrial Engineering department, died on May  16. He joined
TTU in 1965; he also serv ed as associate v ice president f or academic af f airs f rom 1977 to 1989. He receiv ed
his doctorate in industrial engineering f rom TTU in 1967. Our condolences to his f amily .
 

 

Jack Barnes,  PhD,  associate chair of  computer science at  the Abilene teaching site,  died on May  20. Jack
serv ed in that  position f or f iv e y ears,  and was  instrumental in the department’s  f ormation. He started the
Computer Science department  at  Hardin Simmons Univ ersity  in Abilene in 1981. He is  surv iv ed by  his  son,
daughter,  and three grandchildren. The College of  Engineering  has  lost  a  f ine  administrator  and dedicated
prof essor.

Arnold  J.  Gully,  PhD was  part  of  the Texas  Tech Chemical Engineering department  f rom 1966 to 1982. He serv ed as  a
prof essor of  chemical engineering, head of  the Chemical Engineering department as well as its associate dean, and associate
v ice  president  f or  research  and  graduate  studies. Under  his  tenure,  the  Chemical  Engineering  department  receiv ed
accreditation in 1965. Dr. Gully  died on April 10 in Nacogdoches where he retired.
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IS YOUR NEWS LISTED HERE?

If  not, submit it through y our department's editor:

Civ il and Env ironmental Andrews, Glenna

Petroleum Blackmon, Joan

Computer Science Digby , My sti

Mechanical Hernandez, Carmen

Chemical Hudson, Jan

Engineering Technology McMurray , Jodi

Electrical and Computer Willingham, Sandi

Industrial Wilson, Terry

The COE e-newsletter will be posted online on the first week of the month. News submission deadline is the 28th of the month for inclusion in the following
month's e-newsletter.
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